
MONDAY, OCTOBER 24
9:30 – 11:30 AM Epsilon Sigma Phi (ESP) Brunch & Meeting

Members of the Extension Professionals' Organization are invited to join a brunch meeting located at the
Larimer County Extension Office, 1525 Blue Spruce Dr, Fort Collins

10:30 AM – 12:30 PM Registration-Information Desk Open
Stop at the Forum registration desk outside of the Lory Student Center Ballroom entrance to pick up your 
name tag and day-of information. IT team members will staff the information desk throughout the week.

Head Shot Photos (Optional) | Check in at registration desk
Needing a professional head shot? Time to update an old photo? Free photographs will be offered in the Lory 
Student Center for all OEE employees.

11:00 AM – 12:00 PM Forum First Timers Session | LSC 312
Welcome to your first OEE Fall Forum Event! The Forum First Timers session will cover what newcomers can
expect at their first Forum, the different types of sessions available, and how to get the most out of your time
at the event.

12:00 – 2:00 PM Lunch & Welcome Kick-Off Session with Chancellor Frank, Interim President Miranda
& Interim Vice President Rennels | Lory Student Center (LSC) Ballroom BCD
Join CSU Chancellor Tony Frank, Interim President Rick Miranda, and Interim VP Kathay Rennels for a fireside
chat honoring the legacy and role of Engagement and Extension in Colorado. The discussion will also
highlight current initiatives and a look at what’s to come for CSU OEE.

12:00-3:30 Poster set up | Stadium Club, 4th Floor Canvas Stadium
Extension interns are invited to set up posters during the afternoon.

2:45 – 4:00 PM Get to Know Our Enterprise & Accelerant Teams | LSC Ballroom BCD
You’ve communicated with them through email. You’ve seen them on video calls. Now is your chance to meet
them in-person! We have some new faces on our shared services and statewide teams and this is your
chance to connect with them face-to-face. This is an informal event designed to help build connections across
our teams, get your questions answered, and win some prizes along the way.

2:45 – 4:00 PM DEI Affinity Group Discussion | LSC 322
Affinity groups are formed around a shared identity to build community among members of non-dominant
groups. The goal of this time is to provide space for individuals in our OEE team to meet and self-organize.
Attend this loosely facilitated session if this is support you are seeking in OEE.

4:00 – 6:00 PM Extension Intern Poster Session | Stadium Club, 4th Floor Canvas Stadium
All are invited to join in the celebration of the work of 79 undergraduate and graduate students who
conducted applied research across the state as part of CSU's Extension Internship Program. This is an
opportunity to learn more about research needs and opportunities throughout the state, while providing the
chance to meet many of our incredible faculty and staff from across Colorado and identify new ways to work
together in engaged scholarship and research. Refreshments provided, cash bar

** There is limited space available for these sessions and RSVP is required

2022 Forum Sessions
As of 10/19/22 - Subject to Change



TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25
8:00 – 9:45AM Breakfast | Extension and Online 101 | LSC Ballroom CD

Have you ever wondered what an Extension Agent does on a day-to-day basis? What about how new online
degrees or certificates are developed? This session is designed to help us get a more complete picture of the
work performed by our colleagues in OEE so that we can connect in new ways to create impact in Colorado
and beyond.

Choose a session that most interests you:

10:00 AM – 12:00 PM Issue Summit - Get to Know CSU Spur | LSC Ballroom D
Learn more about the SPUR campus and how to engage these resources in your communities and on campus

10:15 – 11:45 AM Powerhouse Energy Campus Tour** | (Off Campus)
Completed in 2014, the CSU Powerhouse Energy Campus is located near the heart of Old Town and serves as 
the headquarters of the Energy Institute. The Powerhouse Energy Campus is an incredible facility that 
conducts research and development across a wide-range of disciplines on a host of energy and climate 
solution topics. The facility also is home to the Engines and Energy Conversion lab (with large engines that are 
quite impressive), cookstove research, large-scale thermal energy labs, hydrogen fueling and electric vehicle 
labs, a rapid prototyping lab and so much more!

10:00 – 11:45AM Role of Emotional Intelligence in Leadership** | LSC 322
Emotional intelligence is the “something” in each of us that is a bit intangible. It affects how we manage
behavior, navigate social complexities, and make personal decisions that achieve positive results. Come
explore the role and importance of emotional intelligence in leadership. 

12:00 – 1:30 PM Recognition and Lunch | LSC Ballroom CD
All are invited to join for lunch, networking and recognition of our OEE colleagues.

Choose a session that most interests you:

1:30 – 3:00 PM Issue Summit - Collaboration Campuses & Accessible Education | LSC Ballroom D
Explore the Collaboration Campus model and how it can make a meaningful impact on providing 
accessible education to your communities. It’s a partnership with the community, for the 
community that demonstrates the heart of our land-grant commitment to access. 

1:30 – 3:00 PM Diversity, Equity & Inclusion: Language Access | LSC 312
Learn about new language access policies, resources, and practical tips for working with interpreters, 
translators, and participants with limited English proficiency (LEP). 

2:00 – 3:00 PM Gregory Allicar Museum of Art Tour** | (Off Campus)
Step inside the Gregory Allicar Museum of Art With a growing and diverse collection of more than 5,000 works 
of art and dynamic programing, the Gregory Allicar Museum of Art is a cornerstone of Colorado State 
University’s arts initiatives and a link to alumni, Fort Collins, and our region. The museum is dedicated to 
educational vitality, embracing all audiences, and to honoring a diversity of art making across time periods, 
geographies, and cultures. Unique to this tour is the opportunity to go inside the vault which is not open to the 
public!

2:00 – 3:30 PM Mystery of CSU Tour** | Student Services Building
What are the mysteries of CSU’s history? Join us as we learn the history of how CSU began. Tour inside some 
of the oldest buildings on campus and discover what our historic buildings have been home to over the years. 
Find out which buildings have ghost stories, myths and legends – maybe you have stories of your own to 
share. Learn some of the theories as to why CSU’s oldest building burned down in 1870 and where the 
remains have been placed. Discover the mysteries that have attributed to CSU’s history on this 1.5 hour tour.

** There is limited space available for these sessions and RSVP is required

Continued on next page



TUESDAY (CONTINUED)

** There is limited space available for these sessions and RSVP is required

Choose a session that most interests you:

3:00 – 4:00 PM Sharepoint Overview | LSC 322
Members of the OEE IT team will share an overview and answer questions on Sharepoint sites and file 
systems. Designed at the request of administrative support staff

4:00 – 5:00 PM Nutrien Agricultural Building Tour**
Get an inside look at the Bernard Rollin Knowledge Well – a 160 capacity classroom in the round -, the Trading
and Simulation room that lets students use real-time market data and trading analysis to learn about
commodities, economic returns and risk management and the Ed Pexton Student Success Suite. As the tour
reaches the third floor, science is on full display throughout the three teaching labs that host soil science, plant
pathology and entomology. The story of agriculture and inclusions is woven throughout the entire building as
you learn about food safety, food security, wellness and economic prosperity through the sustainable use of
natural resources. 

4:30 – 7:30 PM Happy Hour at Ram Skellar
Unwind with colleagues and friends after our first full day of Forum

5:00 – 6:30 PM CEA4-HA Association Meeting and Dinner at ARDEC

3:00 – 5:00 PM Learner Front Door Project Overview | LSC Ballroom D
Join in this conversation to learn more about this project designed to expand learner and user access to our 
resources and offerings. This project will redesign the learner journey to create an industry-leading experience 
that opens the door to CSU resources in support of lifelong learning. Two identical sessions are offered for 
scheduling convenience

3:00 – 5:00 PM Healthy Aging Affinity Group | LSC 324
Join this conversation to learn more about the diverse initiatives being implemented by Extension offices 
across the state that support aging well and how we are measuring our impact, disseminating our work and 
expanding partnership opportunities for current and future projects.   

3:00 – 5:00 PM PRU: Natural Resources | LSC 312
The Natural Resources (NR) PRU addresses ecosystem sustainability and related emergency management 
including but not limited to natural systems such as ponds/streams, forests, minerals, watershed, wildlife, and 
outdoor recreation areas. Small acreage management fits well into this PRU as well as Native Plant Master and 
potentially Naturalist programming. Native and weed plant id and management, pond management, wildlife 
interactions, soil conservation and native tree health and seedling conversation are also common topics within 
this PRU. Naturally there is some overlap with Livestock and Range, Horticulture and Community Development 
which opens the possibility of collaborating.



WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26
7:30 – 10:00 AM Breakfast Buffet Available | Ballroom C

8:00 – 9:45 AM Educate, Create, and Connect - Extension Faculty | LSC 312
The purpose of this session is to transform the language of faculty status--educate, create, and connect into 
tangible strategies for product design, development, and launch for learners of all ages and stages. Come 
and explore opportunities, ask questions, and learn about the possibilities of what it means to be faculty at 
Colorado State University in Extension. There will be opportunity to co-create engagement experiences with 
colleagues from across Extension and the colleges at Colorado State University. Grab your post-it notes and 
get ready to be curious together. 

8:00 – 9:30 AM Administrative Support Staff Networking Breakfast | LSC 324
Team members who serve in an administrative support role in OEE (county and campus based 
administrative/program assistants) are invited to get to know each other over breakfast.

Choose a session that most interests you:

9:00 – 11:00 AM Introduction to Strengths** | LSC 322
Based on decades of research conducted by the Gallup Organization, a strengths-based focus can enhance 
an individual’s ability to deliver optimal performance. This training will use the results of the CliftonStrengths 
assessment to teach the three components of strengths development. Pre-work required, please see Learner 
Notes upon registration. 

10:00 AM – 12:00 PM Issue Summit - Thriving Economies & Vibrant Communities through Food Systems | 
LSC Ballroom D
This session highlights current campus and field partnerships related to food and vibrant communities and 
thriving economies. In this session you will hear examples of initiatives that have successfully engaged 
students with Extension, and will leave time to network and let attendees explore how they can  "plug in" to 
these initiatives or create new partnerships in this space.

10:00 – 11:45 AM Service Learning Opportunity - North Colorado Health Alliance** | LSC 312
Join the OEE Business Services team in assembling hygiene kits for the North Colorado Health Alliance. Kits 
will be distributed to local groups supporting people experiencing homelessness and other under-resourced 
individuals. The North Colorado Health Alliance convenes partners and co-workers in education, community 
service, health care, business, faith-based organizations, and government.

10:00 AM – 11:00 PM Canva Overview | LSC 324
Members of the OEE Marketing & Communications team will share tips for using Canva to create documents. 
Designed at the request of administrative support staff

12:00 PM – 1:30 PM Recognition and Lunch | LSC Ballroom CD
All are invited to join for lunch, networking and recognition of our OEE colleagues.

** There is limited space available for these sessions and RSVP is required

Continued on next page



** There is limited space available for these sessions and RSVP is required

WEDNESDAY (CONTINUED)

1:30 – 3:00 PM Issue Summit - Health and Well-being | LSC Ballroom D
Cooperative Extension recently released a national framework that advances health equity as a core value and 
advocates for addressing the social determinants that lead to health inequalities. But, practically speaking, what 
does it mean to conduct our work with a lens toward health equity? We will hear from Extension professionals, 
and explore our own practices and paradigms, as we consider how we might collectively contribute to an evolving 
health and well-being framework that takes into account social conditions as well as health behaviors of those 
individuals and communities with whom we work. 

1:30 - 3:00 PM DEI: Preparing for NIFA Civil Rights Review Site Visits | LSC 312
Overview of potential questions and preferred responses for Extension's upcoming Civil Rights Review interviews.

1:30 - 3:00 PM Grants 101: OEE Grants Process | LSC 322
Open to those who are interested in learning more about how the OEE Grants Team can support their work. 
Session will include an overview of the grant pre-award (proposal) & post-award functions and will be aimed at 
those new to OEE and/or the overall grant management process.

1:30 – 3:00 PM Native Plant Master Program | Morgan Library 203
Planning meeting for those who work with the Native Plant Master Program

1:30 – 3:00 PM Service Learning Opportunity - Animal Friends Alliance** | LSC 324
Join the OEE Marketing and Communications team in making enrichment toys for dogs and cats housed at 
Animal Friends Alliance. Animal Friends Alliance is a local organization that not only shelters dogs and cats but 
also provides the community with resources and programs that aims to keep pets in homes. This project is a no- 
sew activity that anyone can participate in.

Choose a session that most interests you:

2:00 – 3:00 PM Gregory Allicar Museum of Art Tour** (Off Campus)
Step inside the Gregory Allicar Museum of Art With a growing and diverse collection of more than 5,000 works of 
art and dynamic programing, the Gregory Allicar Museum of Art is a cornerstone of Colorado State University’s 
arts initiatives and a link to alumni, Fort Collins, and our region. The museum is dedicated to educational vitality, 
embracing all audiences, and to honoring a diversity of art making across time periods, geographies, and 
cultures. Unique to this tour is the opportunity to go inside the vault which is not open to the public!

2:00 – 3:30 PM Mystery of CSU Tour** | Student Services Building
What are the mysteries of CSU’s history? Join us as we learn the history of how CSU began. Tour inside some of 
the oldest buildings on campus and discover what our historic buildings have been home to over the years. Find 
out which buildings have ghost stories, myths and legends – maybe you have stories of your own to share. Learn 
some of the theories as to why CSU’s oldest building burned down in 1870 and where the remains have been 
placed. Discover the mysteries that have attributed to CSU’s history on this 1.5 hour tour.

Choose a session that most interests you:

3:00 – 5:00 PM Campus-Community Engagement: Panel and Discussion | LSC Ballroom D
This panel session includes campus and extension faculty who have worked on community engaged projects 
advancing CSU’s land grant mission. Panelists will share their journey and process of co-creating community 
engaged projects using the lens of Principles of Community. Small roundtable discussions will provide 
opportunity for audience to brainstorm, share thoughts and design future collaborations with campus and field 
partners. 

3:00 - 5:00 PM Learner Front Door Project Overview | LSC 312
Join in this conversation to learn more about this website/technology project designed to expand online learner 
and user access to our resources and offerings. This project will redesign the learner journey to create an 
industry-leading experience that opens the door through our websites to CSU resources in support of lifelong 
learning. (Two identical sessions are offered for scheduling convenience)

3:00 - 5:00 PM PRU: Cropping Systems | LSC 324
Updates from Agricultural Biology, soils testing and CropsCam introduction

3:00 - 5:00 PM PRU: Environmental Horticulture | LSC 322
The Horticulture PRU welcomes anyone doing programming in horticulture and Master Gardener coordination to 
our annual meeting. We'll be discussing multiple statewide topics, such as landscape water use, turf conversions, 
publications, volunteer management, and using the time to coordinate and plan for 2023 and beyond. If you have 
questions, please contact Tony Koski, Deryn Davidson, or Alison O'Connor.

4:30 – 6:00 PM
6:00 PM banquet

CCAA and CEAFCS Association Meetings and Dinner at ARDEC
CCAA and CEAFCS members meeting and banquet - RSVP at this link

https://colostate.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/OEE-Engage/About-Engagement/EbA7qcpsX-5LsJ_z1beQknYBsJQVM0niR_Y7NfRNerJfkg?e=RlCeAt


THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27
7:30 – 10:00 AM Breakfast Buffet Available | LSC Ballroom C

*Extension Western Region team members will gather at breakfast for an informal meeting

7:30 - 8:30 AM Extension Joint Board Breakfast | LSC 312
Annual Business Meeting of the Extension Association Officers and OEE Leadership

Choose a session that most interests you:

8:30 – 10:30 AM Everything You Wanted to Know About Water but Didn't Know Who to Ask | LSC 
Ballroom D
Curious about the Colorado Water Center? Have any burning questions about H2O? Stop by the Water 
Center table during breakfast to chat with and meet the team! Those interested in attending are invited to 
send questions to the Water Center ahead of the session.

8:30 – 10:30 AM Communications Planning hosted by OEE MarComm | LSC 322
interested in increasing awareness, access and participation in programs? Learn the basics of 
communications and marketing planning, including knowing your audiences the tools and resources 
available. 

8:30 – 10:30 AM PRU: Food Systems Connecting Extension, the Food System Institute, Food and Agriculture 
Policy, and the Expanded Rural Engagement Initiative | LSC 312
Faculty, all OEE staff, and partners are invited to join this lively session focused on understanding relevant 
policy impacting food and agriculture at the federal and state level. We will then take a deeper dive into the 
Expanded Rural Engagement Initiative, and how the new Food and Agriculture Specialists can support and 
expand on the great work happening across the state.

8:30 – 10:30 AM PRU: 4-H | TILT 221
The 4-H session is open to anyone interested. Agenda includes: Civil Rights Review with Eric Ishiwata; Mental 
Health professional development and youth opportunities; 4-H Work Teams; LGBTQ+ Inclusivity update and 
professional development opportunity.

8:30 – 10:30 AM PRU: Rural Health | Morgan Library 203
Join this rural health session to strengthen our internal connection around this topic and identify collaboration 
opportunities, capacity building strategies, and partnerships across the state that can support our collective 
work in this area. 

8:30 – 10:30 AM Learning Production Team | LSC 324
Learning Production Team planning meeting

11:00 AM – 12:30 PM Lunch & Closing Session | LSC Ballroom CD
Join us to close out the week and grab a to-go lunch. Take advantage of additional breakout 
sessions or optional tour of Spur this afternoon.

** There is limited space available for these sessions and RSVP is required

Continued on next page



** There is limited space available for these sessions and RSVP is required

THURSDAY (CONTINUED)

2:00 – 3:30 PM Mystery of CSU Tour** | Student Services Building
What are the mysteries of CSU’s history? Join us as we learn the history of how CSU began. Tour inside some 
of the oldest buildings on campus and discover what our historic buildings have been home to over the years. 
Find out which buildings have ghost stories, myths and legends – maybe you have stories of your own to 
share. Learn some of the theories as to why CSU’s oldest building burned down in 1870 and where the 
remains have been placed. Discover the mysteries that have attributed to CSU’s history on this 1.5 hour tour.

3:00 – 5:00 PM PRU: Individual Family, Community, Well-being | Ballroom D
IFCW PRU members will have the opportunity to tour the Prevention Research Center (PRC) and learn more 
about the work they are doing. We will also meet to discuss goals and issue canvases for the next year.

3:00 – 6:30 PM Tour of CSU Spur Campus**
Meet at the Bustang stop at the corner of Plum & Meridian for transportation to Denver for a guided tour of 
the CSU Spur Campus. The bus will return to Fort Collins at approximately 6:30 PM.

4:00 – 6:00 PM Networking Event hosted by Collaborative of Engaged Center | Nick's Restaurant
Meet Regional Economic Development Institute (REDI) engaged research staff and leaders of the Engaged 
Center Collaborative to learn what these centers and institutes can do for extension/engagement faculty. 
Event will take place at Nick’s Restaurant & Bar (1100 South College Ave. , Fort Collins, CO 80524) on 
Thursday, October 27th from 4-6pm RSVP at https://forms.office.com/r/xKw0F0hKs0

1:00 – 2:45 PM Promoting and Telling Your Story hosted by OEE MarComm | LSC Ballroom D
Learn more about ways you can share the impact of your programs and services offered. Come prepared 
with an example you’d like to work on during the session. 

1:00 – 2:45 PM OEE Finance & Human Resources 101 | LSC 312
Join us for updates and overview of common questions related to finance and HR processes

1:00 – 2:45 PM PRU: Livestock and Range | LSC 322
We will start off with a quick refresher of the Livestock and Range Team Strategy, followed by time for sharing 
session and program updates. We’ll end with a quick brainstorm on where members would like the PRU to 
focus energy going forward

1:00 – 2:45 PM PRU: Community Development – Connecting Office of Engagement and Extension with CSU 
Engaged Centers and Collaborating Faculty | LSC 324
Faculty, all OEE staff, and partners are invited to join this lively session focused on building connections 
between some of CSU’s Engaged Centers and Colorado communities. Come ready to share and engage 
about what you do for CSU whether it is in the field, online, or in local Colorado communities. 

1:00 – 2:45 PM PRU: Nutrition, Food Safety and Health | Smith Natural Resources 345
The NFSH PRU will be discussing future programing and events in the Family and Consumer Science realm. 
We will also receive updates on current programs.

1:00 – 2:45 PM Enterprise Group | Morgan Library 203
Planning meeting for OEE Enterprise team leads.

Choose a session that most interests you:

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28
9:30 – 11:00 AM Tour of CSU Spur Campus**

Join a guided tour of the CSU Spur Campus. Transportation to Denver on your own - suggested departure 
time 8:00 AM.

https://forms.office.com/r/xKw0F0hKs0


Epsilon Sigma Phi (ESP) 
Brunch/Meeting
9:30AM-11:30AM | Larimer County 
Extension Office, 1525 Blue Spruce Dr

Headshot Photos (Optional)
10:30AM-12:30PM | 
Check in at registration desk 

Forum First Timers Session
11:00AM-12:00PM | LSC 312

Extension Intern Poster Session

4:00PM-6:00PM | Stadium Club, 4th Floor
Canvas Stadium

NOTE LOCATION CHANGE

Refreshments provided, cash bar

Breakfast | Extension/Online 101

8:00-9:45AM | LSC Ballroom CD

Issue Summit - Get to Know CSU Spur

10:00AM-12:00PM | LSC Ballroom D

Powerhouse Energy Campus Tour

10:15AM-11:45AM | 430 N College Ave

Recognition & Lunch

12:00-1:30PM | LSC Ballroom CD

Issue Summit - Thriving Economies &
Vibrant Communities through Food
Systems

10:00-12:00PM | LSC Ballroom D

DEI Learning: Language Access

1:30-3:00PM | LSC 312

Gregory Allicar Museum of Art Tour

2:00-3:00PM | University Center for the
Arts, 1400 Remington St

Mystery of CSU Tour

2:00-3:30PM | Student Services 
Building

Healthy Aging Affinity Group

3:00-5:00PM | LSC 324

PRU: Natural Resources

3:00-5:00PM | LSC 312

Learner Front Door Project Overview

3:00-5:00PM | LSC Ballroom D

Nutrien Agriculture Building Tour

4:00-5:00PM | Nutrien Ag Building

Happy Hour at Ram Skellar

4:30-7:00PM | LSC

Breakfast Buffet Available

7:30-10:00AM | LSC Ballroom C

Administrative Support Staff
Networking Breakfast

8:00-9:30AM | LSC 324

Extension Faculty: Educate, Create,
Connect
8:00-9:45AM | LSC 312

Issue Summit - Collaboration Campuses 
+ Accessible Education 
1:30-3:00 PM | LSC Ballroom D

Service Learning Opportunity Hosted
by Business Services benefiting North
Colorado Health Alliance

10:00-11:45PM | LSC 312

Recognition & Lunch

12:00-1:30PM | LSC Ballroom CD

Issue Summit - Health & Well-Being

1:30-3:00PM | LSC Ballroom D

DEI: Preparing for NIFA Civil Rights
Review Site Visits

1:30-3:00PM | LSC 312

Native Plant Master Program

1:30-3:00PM | Morgan Library 203

Service Learning Opportunity hosted by
Marketing & Comms: Benefiting Animal
Friends Alliance

1:30-3:00PM | LSC 324

Gregory Allicar Museum of Art Tour

2:00-3:00PM | University Center for the
Arts, 1400 Remington St

Mystery of CSU Tour

2:00-3:30PM | Student Services 
Building

Campus-Community Engagement:  
Panel and Discussion
3:00-5:00PM | LSC Ballroom D

PRU: Cropping Systems

3:00-5:00PM | LSC 324

PRU: Environmental Horticulture

3:00-5:00PM | LSC 322

Learner Front Door Project Overview

3:00-5:00PM | LSC 312

Breakfast Buffet Available

7:30-10:00AM | LSC Ballroom C

PRU: 4-H

8:30-10:30AM | TILT 221

PRU: Rural Health

8:30-10:30AM | Morgan Library 203

Learning Production Team Planning

8:30-10:30AM | LSC 324

Lunch & Closing Session

11:00-12:30PM | LSC Ballroom CD

PRU: Livestock & Range

1:00-2:45PM | LSC 322

PRU: Community Development

1:00-2:45PM | LSC 324

PRU: Nutrition, Food Safety, & Health

1:00-2:45PM | Natural Resources 345

Enterprise Group

1:00-2:45PM | Morgan Library 203

Mystery of CSU Tour

2:00-3:30PM | Student Services 
Building

All Staff Events

PRU or Team Planning Meetings 

Campus Engagement/Service Learning

Networking & Socializing 

Training or Learning

Extension & Association Meetings
May be of particular interest to support staff. 
Staff are encourage to attend any sessions.

2022 Forum Schedule
Monday, October 24 Tuesday, October 25 Wednesday, October 26 Thursday, October 27

Registration Open
10:30AM-12:00PM  |  Lory Student Center 

Ballroom Entrance

IT Team Info Desk
LSC Ballroom Entrance

IT Team Info Desk
LSC Ballroom Entrance

IT Team Info Desk
LSC Ballroom Entrance

As of 10/14/22 - Subject to Change

12:00PM-2:00PM | LSC Ballroom BCD

Lunch & Welcome Kick-Off Session with
Interim President Miranda & Chancellor
Frank

2:45PM-4:00PM | LSC Ballroom CD

Get to Know Our Enterprise & 
Accelerant Teams

DEI Affinity Group Discussion

2:45PM-4:00PM | LSC 322

Role of Emotional Intelligence in
Leadership

10:00AM-11:45AM | LSC 322

CEA4-HA Association Meeting & Dinner

5:00-6:30PM | Meeting | ARDEC
6:30PM Dinner | ARDEC

Introduction to Strengths

9:00-11:00AM | LSC 322

Extension Joint Board Breakfast

7:30AM-8:30AM | LSC 312

PRU: Food Systems

8:30-10:30AM | LSC 312

Communications Planning hosted by 
OEE MarComms
8:30-10:30AM | LSC 322

Promoting & Telling Your Story hosted 
by OEE MarComms
1:00-2:45PM | LSC Ballroom D

PRU: Indv. Family, Community, 
Wellbeing

3:00-5:00PM | Ballroom D

Networking Event hosted by 
Collaborative of Engaged Centers
4:00-6:00PM | Nick's Restaurant 

Sharepoint Overview

3:00-4:00PM | LSC 322

Canva Overview

10:00-11:00PM | LSC 324

CCAA & CEAFCS Meeting & Dinner

4:30-6:00PM | Meeting | ARDEC
6:00PM Banquet | ARDEC

Everything You Wanted to Know About
Water but Didn't Know Who to Ask

8:30AM-10:30AM | LSC Ballroom D

Grants 101: OEE Grants Process

1:30-3:00PM | LSC 322
OEE Finance & Human Resources 101

1:00-2:45PM | LSC 312

Optional Tour of CSU Spur Campus in
Denver
3:00- Meet at Bustang stop at corner of
Plum & Meridian on campus
4:00-5:30 - Tour of Spur Campus

Optional Tour of CSU Spur Campus in
Denver - RSVP req'd, space limited
Transportation to Spur on your own

9:30-11:00 - Tour of Spur Campus

Friday, October 28


